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Introduction
As we enter a period of increased uncertainty, businesses are facing risks from many sides:
•

Disruption and globalization are presenting new
competition risks

•

There is increasing pressure to re-examine office
location as agile working increases and the
government looks to ‘level-up’ the UK regions

•

Many businesses are navigating a new post-Brexit
regulatory environment, which provides a threat
across a number of sectors

•

An uncertain economy threatens to derail growth for
some, although other sectors are finding success
through models that ignore the market cycles

These risk factors may affect the decision-making process
for some sectors, potentially affecting the timing and size of
any future occupational requirements.
This research examines the resilience of some of key
business sectors in the UK office market, highlighting where
and how some may be more at risk than others.
The research also examines the exposure of some of the
UK’s largest office markets to the risk inherent in these
sectors.

Background
•

Risk is defined as the exposure of any individual business
sector to external (or internal) factors that will negatively
influence its ability to succeed.

•

There are a multitude of risks faced by businesses in a
normal trading environment. However, Brexit and the
COVID-19 pandemic have added new elements to the
normal risk profile.

•

This research examines the exposure of the UK’s
business sectors to these risk factors and scores each
sector’s resilience.

•

In addition, we apply the resilience scores to each key UK
office market to determine which might be exposed to, or
indeed insulated from, risk in each sector.

Executive Summary
•

The financial, manufacturing & energy and flexible workspace sectors have the highest
exposure to risk factors in the short to medium-term, while the public sector, legal and IT
& technology sectors have the least exposure to risk over the same timeframe.

•

Greater exposure to risk factors may affect the decision-making process for companies in
some sectors, potentially affecting the size and timing of occupational requirements.

•

Those UK cities with less exposure to the riskier sectors may experience an earlier and
stronger return of occupier demand post-COVID while those with increased exposure
may take longer to return to pre-COVID levels.

•

The dominant low-risk business sectors in the take-up profile of most of the UK’s regional
cities suggests that many markets could see a relatively early return of occupier demand.

•

Leeds’s success in attracting government occupiers along with its limited reliance on
sectors with increased risk exposure suggest it will see occupier demand return quicker
than other regional cities.

SECTOR

Types of Risk
Sensitivity of UK office-occupying business to external risk factors
There are many types of business risk, but this analysis will focus on the following four types:

COMPETITION:

LOCATION:

REGULATION:

ECONOMIC:

The sensitivity to
competition from
disruptors, innovation,
online rivals or overseas
businesses

Sensitivity to cost-saving
pressures of moving
outside traditional
geographic locations,
either within the UK or to
an overseas location.

Sensitivity to revenue
loss from regulation
and compliance
challenges, either from
within the UK or from
overseas.

Sensitivity to changes in
economic growth, either
from normal cycle
movements, or from other
phenomena (e.g.COVID-19)

Each business sector has been assigned a risk score between 1 and 5, showing its exposure to each
risk factor; the higher the score, the greater the exposure to risk.
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Financial Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
Growth of fintech along with proliferation of smartphone apps such as Apple Pay
represent significant competition to the financial sector in the longer term.
However, these are unlikely to impact the established businesses in the next two
years.
LOCATION:
Significant Brexit-related risks to location decisions, evidenced by relocation of
some hedge funds to EU locations and the recent re-routing of Euro share
dealing to European capitals.
REGULATION:
Uncertainty surrounding equivalence with the EU has significant implications for
UK-based businesses. Trade with the EU accounts for around 25% of the sector’s
revenue, which is at threat should an agreement not be reached. At the same
time, deregulation may create benefits from trade in other markets.
ECONOMIC:
The health of the financial sector and wider economic growth are closely linked.
COVID-19 and Brexit-related uncertainty may create unfavourable economic
conditions, placing pressure on revenues.
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Manufacturing & Energy Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
The manufacturing sector faces significant threats from emerging markets, where
there has been significant improvement in local industries and labour costs are
relatively cheap. Increasing competition to traditional energy companies from
renewables providers.
LOCATION:
There will be some pressure on manufacturing companies to relocate to the EU,
however most overseas manufacturers based in the UK already have HQ offices
in their home countries with many operating satellite office functions from factory
premises.

4

3

REGULATION:
Brexit presents a significant threat given increased export costs and difficulties
associated with just-in-time production methods. Energy companies face reduced
demand as green policies focus on reduced energy consumption.

5

ECONOMIC:
Demand for energy is heavily influenced by economic growth, although it is also
insulated by population growth in the longer term. The manufacturing sector will
also experience weakened demand in downturns

3
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Flexible Workspace Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
There is significant competition within the sector itself, with a growing number of
local operators competing for market share. More importantly, a growing number
of landlords are adopting flexible models within their portfolios to retain tenants.
LOCATION:
Increases in working from home poses a threat to flexible industries as
businesses look to utilize employees’ homes as flex options. However, a focus on
lease flexibility and a move to hub and spoke strategies could increase demand,
particularly outside London.
REGULATION:
Certain sections of the FBS sector may struggle with operating in a shared
environment due to security concerns but rapidly evolving technological solutions
will likely address these issues.
ECONOMIC:
Customers can rapidly reduce their footprints during downturns, posing a
significant threat to revenue. In addition, SME’s, which represent an important
source of demand, are unlikely to have the resources to weather economic
downturns.
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Professional Services Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
Growing trend towards the creation of small, specialist practices, while digital
disruption is becoming increasingly prevalent in the sector. Conversely, the threat
of competition is prompting some larger firms to expand operations to service
clients across disciplines, leading to increasing M&A.
LOCATION:
Many firms provide project-based services to international clients. Brexit and the
pandemic will restrict the ability of UK-based professionals to travel to client
locations at short notice, which may prompt expansion of satellite offices at the
expense of UK locations.
REGULATION:
Under the current Brexit deal, professional qualifications in the UK are not
recognized in the EU. The lack of recognition of rights to operate in the EU will
mean that UK firms will have to negotiate with each country of operation.
However, Brexit does provide domestic consultancy opportunities.
ECONOMIC:
The sector’s health is closely aligned with economic growth, given its role in
providing advisory services. Some elements thrive during times of economic
distress, helping businesses rationalize. Increasing lean towards globalization
providing opportunities for cross-border services.
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Insurance Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
Revenues are being impacted by digital disruption, particularly from comparison
sites which have eroded brand loyalty and driven down premiums. However, this
is not a new phenomenon, and the impact is now largely known.

2

LOCATION:
UK insurers are now unable to underwrite risk in the EU, which may place
pressure on some firms to relocate some functions to the continent. However,
many UK-based insurers are global entities with existing overseas hubs.

2

REGULATION:
UK insurers have lost passporting rights to the EU as a result of Brexit, although
insurers and brokers have different regulatory permissions. In most cases,
brokers will not be able insure European risk without a broker partner in the EU.
Additionally, the UK Supreme Court recently ruled that business interruption
policies covered losses sustained as a result of lockdown.
ECONOMIC:
A weak economy is rarely beneficial to insurers; Brexit and COVID-19 may lead to
more businesses entering insolvency, which would see claims increase. In
addition, downward pressure on share prices could affect insurers’ investment
returns.
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Media Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
Disruptive technologies are a major threat, with an increasing volume of content
migrating to platforms hosted by tech firms. Additionally, as increasing
fragmentation of content delivery occurs, advertising revenue becomes more
thinly spread, placing pressure on traditional platforms whose revenue depends
upon a high volume of customers. Conversely, mega-firms created by recent M&A
activity will likely be more insulated from competition.
LOCATION:
Content is broadly targeted at local markets, and there is little pressure on firms
to relocate overseas or within the UK. Firms will migrate towards talent or stay
close to existing talent pools.
REGULATION:
Currently little threat to traditional media, although the more the sector branches
into the digital media sphere, the more it is exposed to similar regulation threats
as the tech sector. The large firms created by M&A will face increased anticompetition scrutiny.
ECONOMIC:
Some exposure to economic cyclicality as advertising revenues are closely
related to GDP. However, since the GFC many firms have adopted subscriptionbased models which has reduced exposure.
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Legal Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
Majority of world’s legal jurisdictions are governed by laws specific to each
geography, limiting threats from overseas companies. Also, reputation and track
record are advantages for established companies, limiting competition from tech
and disruptor firms.
LOCATION:
Firms practicing law in the UK are unlikely to relocate overseas due to
jurisdictional issues. Also, outside London many law firms operate on a local
basis with local expertise.
REGULATION:
While Brexit may create challenges, many firms with UK-based practices in EU
law have already registered many lawyers in the EU (e.g., Ireland). Also, one of
the UK legal sector’s strengths has always been its global reach – many UK firms
already have a presence in other jurisdictions. Finally, firms may see increased
revenue from Brexit-related consultancy work.
ECONOMIC:
Deal-making, M&A and litigation determine the size of the legal services market;
revenues are directly linked to business activity, which is governed to an extent by
the health of the economy.
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Tech Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE
COMPETITION:
Minimal threat to the larger, established companies, given the dominant firms’
tendency to acquire potential competitors. Significant threat to tech SME’s given
the pace of tech development, although this is likely to fuel demand for space as
companies’ lifespans can often be short (average tech firm lifespan estimated to
be six years).
LOCATION:
After Brexit, the transfer of personal data is not permitted between the UK and
EU; around 12% of global data flows through UK, 75% of which is with the EU.
Some firms may come under pressure to reduce UK footprint and expand in the
EU. However, the larger firms already have adequate EU presence, enabling
them to silo part of their businesses.
REGULATION:
The largest risk is from increased scrutiny from the CMA with a view to enforcing
antitrust penalties where breaches of current rules are discovered. The scrutiny
will also cover M&A activity, potentially reducing tech investment in the UK from
the FAANG companies.
ECONOMIC:
The tech sector is largely counter-cyclical and has increased in size during the
pandemic.
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Public Sector
SENSITIVITY SCORE

COMPETITION:
Negligible competition risk.

1

LOCATION:
There are risks for some UK geographies as the government pursues its plan to
consolidate and rationalize its portfolio through ‘levelling-up’ across regions.

2

REGULATION:
Negligible regulation or compliance risk.

1

ECONOMIC:
Economic contraction necessarily means lower tax receipts. Coupled with
increased public spending during the COVID-19 pandemic, there is an underlying
threat to planned large-scale government relocations.
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3

RISK

Risk Sensitivity Matrix
Exposure to risk by sector
Key Takeaways
KEY:
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•

Financial, manufacturing
and flexible sectors have
most exposure to risk
factors in the short to
medium-term.

•

Potential regulation is the
biggest challenge for the
financial and professional
sectors.

•

Tech and the public sector
are least exposed to risk
factors.

IMPLICATIONS

Risk Differs Between Markets

Each UK office market has a unique take-up profile, with each attracting
different levels of demand from the different sectors

• We have calculated total office take-up by business sector over the past five years in each of the UK’s
seven largest regional markets.
• The risk weighting of each sector has been applied to each market based on the proportion of office space
each sector has acquired.
• Each market has then been ranked by its exposure to sector risk, weighted by take-up share.
• The risk-weighted change is the difference between the share of take-up over the last five years versus
take-up share weighted by the deviation of risk from the average.

• Leeds, Newcastle and Birmingham are the three most insulated markets from sector risk.
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Exposure to Sectors Changes Risk Profile
Score equals weighted sector risk multiplied by sector exposure

Bristol
Birmingham
Edinburgh
Glasgow
Leeds
Manchester
Newcastle
London

Financial

Public Sector

Insurance

IT &
Technology

Legal

Manufacturing &
Energy

Media

14%
7%
39%
43%
15%
16%
7%
25%

8%
17%
9%
15%
18%
8%
19%
7%

3%
2%
4%
3%
1%
6%
4%
3%

16%
9%
20%
6%
11%
12%
12%
13%

6%
7%
4%
2%
8%
9%
5%
5%

7%
5%
6%
6%
2%
3%
9%
5%

12%
2%
3%
1%
9%
8%
5%
10%

Flexible
Professional UK Regional Risk
Workspace
Services
Index (weighted by
take-up share)
9%
23%
98
18%
27%
95
4%
12%
101
4%
23%
103
5%
23%
92
12%
24%
98
7%
24%
92
22%
13%
101

Financial sector

Public Sector

Flexible Workspace

The sector has a particularly high risk score, and is
one of the key drivers in the higher scores for those
cities with the greatest exposure.

Strong demand from public sector occupiers has
helped lower the risk score for cities such as
Birmingham, Leeds and Newcastle, which have
attracted significant interest.

The sector’s vulnerability to economic downturns
and growing competition from landlords to offer
flexible services within their portfolio exposes those
cities with particularly strong demand from operators
to a relatively high degree of risk.

Notably, Glasgow scores highly for the financial
sector due to large pre-letting activity, although this
is not necessarily representative of the market’s
normal activity.
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The government’s ‘levelling-up’ strategy will help
reduce the risk score in many regional cities.

UK Office Risk
Risk-weighted difference relative to average
Key Takeaways

Economic Recession in 2009
Leeds

•

Leeds scores the highest
in terms of insulation from
the riskier sectors.

•

Glasgow scored lower
due to its relatively high
exposure to the financial
sector.

•

Increased public sector
activity will further insulate
the UK regions from risk.

Newcastle

Birmingham

Manchester

Bristol

Edinburgh

Glasgow
-8.0%
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-6.0%

-4.0%

-2.0%

0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

CASE

Leeds
Low exposure to less resilient sectors
Economic Recession in 2009

Financial

Key Takeaways

Professional Services

Public Sector

Flexible Workspace
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More than 25% of take-up in
the last five years has been
from public sector occupiers,
which are considered low risk.

•

Limited exposure to the
‘riskier’ financial sector – just
12% of take-up.

•

Leeds's profile suggests the
risk of disruption to leasing
activity in the short to mediumterm is low.

Insurance

Media

Manufacturing & Energy

•

IT & Tech

Legal

For more information, or to discuss this insight
piece, please contact us

Patrick Scanlon
Head of UK Offices Insight
patrick.scanlon@cushwake.com
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